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followed by testing of the object, 
through use, afterwards.) 
V. Objectives in Appreciation in Grade III 
By the end of the Third Grade the aver- 
age child should: 
A. Continue to enjoy expressing himself in 
various mediums. 
B. Have added a third group of carefully 
selected pictures to his acquaintance and 
appreciation. 
C. Have had some experience in studying 
pictures from the standpoint of their 
composition; i. e., from the standpoint 
of their use of color, their principal 
lines, their arrangement of objects. (Do 
not force terms on children at this age, 
or expect too much understanding of 
composition. This is a beginning only.) 
D. Have been led to enjoy several fine ex- 
amples of architecture, sculpture, tex- 
tiles, and ceramics. (The objects men- 
tioned here may come in connection 
with his other studies and the child's 
attention and appreciation directed very 
easily and naturally to them.) 
E. Recognize and appreciate the presence 
of an Art problem in certain of his daily 
activities, and appreciate more fully 
than previously the need of planning 
and thought. (Such activities as mount- 
ing autumn leaves on a page, painting 
an illustration, building a bird house, 
planning a stage setting, designing a cos- 
tume for a play come under this head- 
ing.) 
F. Continue his enjoyments as suggested 
under objectives in appreciation B and 
E, Grade H„ B and F, Grade I, and add 
to these some enjoyment of more subtle 
colors in landscapes and textiles. Con- 
tinue the discussion and the making of 
choices of color combinations. 
G. Continue to enjoy border and surface 
patterns as used in ceramics, textiles, 
printing. 
H. Have some appreciation of the art ac- 
tivities of one or two certain peoples, as 
the Greeks, the Indians. Enjoy the work 
of his classmates and of other artists. 
Grace Margaret Palme? 
A COMPILATION OF MASTER PAINT- 
INGS, BOOKS, AND ADDRESSES 




^The Rabbit Durer 
Madonna in Adoration Correggio 
*Head of a Saint Bernard Landseer 
*Milking Time Dupre 
♦Arrival of the Shepherds Lerolle 
♦Baby Stuart Van Dyck 
Age of Innocence Reynolds 
The Dauphin, Louis XVII Greuze 
♦Infant Samuel Reynolds 
♦Infanta Margarita Velasquez 
Madonna of the Diadem Raphael 
♦The Toilet Cassatt 
Madam Le Brun and Daughter LeBrun 
Sparrows Laux 
Swallows Laux 
A Resting Place Laux 
Little Foxes Carter 
Piper and Nutcrackers Landseer 
♦Madonna and Child 
(sculpture in Bargello, Florence) 
Luca Delia Robbia 
Highland Music Landseer 
♦With Grandma Mac Ewcn 
Bambino (sculpture, Hospital of Innocents, 
Florence) Andrea Delia Robbia 
♦The Wolf Hound ." Potter 
♦Chair Madonna Raphael 
♦Washerwoman Mauve 
Washerwoman Breton 
Child Jesus with St, John, Angels, and Lamb 
Rubens 
Girl with a Muff LeBrun 
Granduca Madonna Raphael 
Sistine Madonna Raphael 
Boy with a Rabbit Raeburn 
Flight into Egypt Fra Angelico 
Madonna of the Rabbit Titian 
♦Angel Playing a Lute Fiorentino 
♦Dignity and Impudence Landseer 
Boy with a Sword Monet 
Girl with a Dove Greuze 
Calling in the Herd Millet 
GRADE II 
Don Carlos on Horseback Velasquez 
Madonna and Child (without lower figures) 
Giorgione 
The Prayer Chardin 
The Oak Tree Dupre 
The Washerwoman Daumier 
The Angelus Millet 
The Laundress Degas 
The Annunciation Fra Angelico 
The Fool with a Lute (The Jester) Hals 
Madonna of the Harpies Del Sarto 
♦The subjects marked with an asterisk may also 
be used for kindergarten. 
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Woman with a Parrot Hals 
Fruit and Flowers Van Huysum 
Boy with a Torn Hat Sully 
Children of the Shell Munllo 
Middleharnaise Avenue Hobbema 
River Landscape with Mill Van Ruisdael 
Singing Boys from Singing Gallery 
(sculpture, Cathedral Museum, Florence) 
Donatello 
Singing Boys (sculpture, Cathedral Museum) 
Luca Delia Robbia 
Children of Charles 1 Van Dyck 
The Good Shepherd Munllo 
Souvenir of Italy Corot 
The Pond Corot 
Dance of Nymphs  
Madonna Child and St. Anne Da Vmci 
The Market Cart ....Gainsborough 
Dutch Interior (Wallace Collection, London) DeHooch 
Turkish Children at a Fountain Decamps 
The Poor Fisherman Chavannes 
The Spinner .Maes 
Spring Mauve 
Autumn ...Mauve 
Holy Night Correggio 
Angel Playing Lute Carpaccio 
The Gale >Homer 
Boy with Top  Chardin 
Don Baltasar Carlos in Hunting Costume Velasquez 
The Knitting Lesson Mi}}et 
Starting for Work ?;■}, 
The Sower   • • Millet 
The Highland Shepherd Bonheur 
The Sheepfold ...Jacque 
Spring Daubigny 
Study of Cats Lambert 
The Haymakers  
Donkey and Pigs Morland 
GRADE HI 
The Escaped Cow  
The Market Girl  
School in Brittany Geoffroy 
Carnation Lily, Lily Rose Sargent 
Morning Troyon 
Holland Cattle T^0y0" 
The Poplars Lr'uu0 
The Water Mill Hobbema 
Cattle in the Highlands  Bonheur 
Spaniels of King Charles W, I^seei1' 
The Apple Parer  Ter Borch 
The Harvest L Hermitte 
Portrait of Hogarth with Dog Hogarth 
In the Country Lero e 
The Shepherdess Lerolle 
The Breakfast Table ..Monet 
The Lace Maker ^ elT?eer 
The Old Lace Maker   -Maes 
The Melon Eaters w0"}!0 
The Beggar Boy ^""1!° 
The Grape Eaters Munllo 
The Coming Storm Inness 
The Mill Pond In"685 
Peace and Plenty Inness 
Flight into Egypt   
After a Summer Shower • l-tmess 
In Holland Waters Paul Jean Clays 
Still Life (vegetables and fruit Chase 
Still Life and Fruits Cezanne 
Twilight Mauve 
The Keeper of the Herd Millet 
The Return of the Fisherman Bastida 
Woman with Water Jug and Basket Goya 
Song of the Lark Breton 
All's Well Homer 
Fog Warning Homer 
Peace, Burial at Sea Turner 
Courtyard of a Dutch House De Hooch 
Entrance to the Forest Ruisdael 
Adoration of the Shepherds Veronese 
The Nativity Hoffman 
The Golden Hour Blakelock 
Boys Playing and Singing Hals 
The Broken Pitcher Greuze 
The Watering Trough Bouveret 
Grace before Meat Maes 
Portrait of Prince Rupert Van Dyck 
Girl at the Window Rembrandt 
Richard and his Son Van Dyck 
GRADE IV 
Princes in the Tower Millais 
Blue Boy Gainsborough 
Behind the Plow Welch 
The Troubled Sea Ruisdael 
Adoration of Shepherd Ribera 
The Bagpipe Player Teniers 
Thatched Cottage Corot 
Landscape with Cottages Cazm 
The Church at Varangeville Monet 
Cornish Hills Metcalf 
View of the Seine Martin 
The Journey of the Magi (a series of several) 
Gozzoli 
The Triumph of Caesar (a series of several) 
Mantegna 
St. George and the Dragon Francia 
Arab Horsemen at a Ford Fromentin 
The Valley Farm Constable 
The Corn Field Constable 
The Letter Vermeer 
Philosopher in Meditation Rembrandt 
William H of Orange and Mary Stuart. .Van Dyck 
The Market Stall Van Mieris 
Artist in his Studio Van Ostade 
Vision of a Knight Raphael 
Mona Lisa Da Vinci 
The Wave James 
Marine View Ruysdael 
Warring Reefs off the Surf Colman 
The Wave Courbet 
Cavalier of the Time of Louis XHI.. .Meissomer 
Sir Galahad Watts 
Charles V at Muhlberg   Titian 
The Great White Horse (engraving) Durer 
Christ in the Garden Perugino 
Return to the Farm 'P£,?yon 
Tribute Money Titian 
Livinia    Tuhm 
Miracle of Loaves and Fishes Munllo 
Presentation in the Temple '.... .Rembrandt 
Christ before Pilate Tintoretto 
Christ in the Temple Hoffman 
Boys on Horseback (sculpture from frieze 
of the Parthenon) Greek 
The Winged Victory (Greek sculpture) 
The Three Fates (Greek sculpture) 
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Discus Thrower (Greek sculpture) 
Hermes (Greek sculpture) 
The Parthenon (Greek architecture) 
GRADE V 
The Horse Fair Bonheur 
The Poet    .Meissonier 
Life of St. Genevieve (a series)  Chavannes 
Winter Chavannes 
The Seine at Giverney Monet 
Jeanne D'Arc LePage 
Jeanne D'Arc Ingres 
Jeanne D'Arc (sculpture) Dubois 
Dante Giotto 
The Gleaners Millet 
Harvesting Poppies Breton 
Close of Day Breton 
Haying Dupre 
The Fighting Temeraire Turner 
Whistler's Mother Whistler 
Man with Helmet  Rembrandt 
Warkworth Castle Turner 
The Music Lesson Ter Borch 
The Concert Ter Borch 
Belgian Farm Kampf 
Young Woman with Water Jug Vermeer 
A River Scene Corot 
Self Portrait LeBrun 
The Balloon Dupre 
Adoration of Shepherds Murillo 
Van Dyck with Sunflower Van Dyck 
Allegory (knight, crystal ball, cupid) Titian 
A Soldier in Armour Rembrandt 
The Return of Odysseus Penturicchio 
The Boat Manet 
Lion Hunting Delacroix 
Lunch in the Woods Strom 
GRADE VI 
The Night Watch Rembrandt 
Sortie of the Guard Rembrandt 
The Last Supper Da Vinci 
Self-Portrait Rembrandt 
Adoration of the Lamb Van Dyck 
Syndics of Merchants Rembrandt 
Aurora Reni 
Spring Botticelli 
Madonna of the Rocks Da Vinci 
Development of Printing (a series)... .Alexander 
Thomas Jefferson Stuart 
John Quincy Adams Copley 
George Washington Stuart 
Martha Washington Stuart 
James Madison Stuart 
Alexander Hamilton Trumbull 
Autumn Inness 
Puritans Going to Church Boughton 
William Chase Sargent 
Adoration of the Magi Rubens 
Approach to Venice Turner 
Golden Stairs Burne Jones 
The Promenade Gainsborough 
Duchess of Devonshire Gainsborough 
King Lear (series) Abbey 
Rocks of Belle Isle Monet 
The Iron Works Brackt 
On the River Renoir 
Landscape Study Thoma 
Spring Blossoms Inness 
The Weavers Velasquez 
BOOKS 
For Elementary Teachers 
Boas—Art in the School, Doubleday. 
Bonser & Mossraan—Industrial Arts for Elemen- 
tary Schools, Macmillan. 
Heckman—Paintings of Many Lands, (Art Ex- 
tension Society). 
Mathias—The Beginnings of Art in Public 
Schools, Scribners. 
Mathias—Art in the Elementary School, Scrib- 
ners. 
Sargent & Miller—How Children Learn to Draw, 
Ginn. 
The above books treat the subject from entire- 
ly different approaches. One of these is not suf- 
ficient. _ All should be the elementary teacher's 
possession. They will serve you efficiently and 
well if studied carefully. 
For Teachers General Art Knowledge 
Cox—Art for Amateurs and Students, Double- 
day. 
Dow—Composition, Doubleday. 
Goldstein—Art in Every Day Life (an excellent 
book), Macmillan. 
Trilling & Williams—Art in Home and Clothing, 
Lippincot. 
Art Appreciation 
Adams—Mont. St. Michel and Charles, Hough- 
ton. 
Arnold—Stained Glass of the Middle Ages in 
England and France, Macmillan. 
Berenson—Florentine Painters, Putnam. 
Caffin—The Story of American Painting, Stokes. 
Caffin—The Story of French Painting, Stokes. 
Caffin—The Story of Spanish Painting, Stokes. 
Caffin—The Story of Dutch Painting, Stokes. 
Caffin—How to Study Architecture, Dodd. 
Eberlein & Donalson—Architecture of Colonial 
America, Little. 
Gardner—Art Through the Ages, Harcourt. 
Heckman—Paintings of Many Lands, Art Exten- 
sion Society. 
McSpadden—Famous Sculptors of America, Dodd. 
O'Reilly—How France Built Her Cathedrals, 
Harper. 




Johnson—Writing, Illuminating, and Letter- 
ing, Putnam. 
Tannahill—P's and Q's; Letter Arrangement, 
Doubleday. 
Furniture 
Cornelius—Early American Furniture, Century. 
Eberlein & McClure—Practical Book of Period 
Furniture, Lipp. 
Singleton—Furniture of Our Forefathers, Double- 
day. 
Costume 
Bement—Figure Construction, Gregg. 
Butterick—Principles of Clothing Selection (for 
high school students and teachers), Macmillan. 
McKay—Secrets of Distinctive Dress, Pickens. 
Design 
Crane—Life and Form, Bell. 
Christie—Pattern Designing, Oxford. 
Day—Pattern Design, Scribner. 
Dow—Composition, Doubleday. 
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Vinci 
Raymond—The Genesis of Form, Putnam. 
Crafts 
Gill—Practical Basketry, McKay. 
Lewis—First Lessons in Batik, Prang. 
Mijer—Batik and How to Make Them, Dodd. 
Pellew—Dyes and Dying, McBride. 
Phillips—Hooked Rugs and How to Make Them, 
Macmillan. 
Sprague—How to Make Linoleum Blocks, Bridg 
man. 
Sprague—How to Make Lamp Shades, Bridgman, 
Color 
Goldstein—Art in Every Day Life (chapters on 
color), Macmillan. 
Munsell—A Color Notation, Munsell Co., Balti- 
more. 
Sargent—Enjoyment and Use of Color, Scnb- 
ners. 
Cox—Pottery, Metropolitan Museum, New York. 
Cox—Metropolitan Art Museum Photos, Metro- 
politan Museum, New York. 
Life of Artists 
Brockwell—Leonardo Da Vinci, Stokes. 
Merejkowski—Romance of Leonardo Da 
(excellent), Pulnara. 
Roland—Michelangelo, Duffield. 
Symonds—Life of Bennenuto Cellini (good), 
Scribners. , 
Vasari—Lives of Famous Painters, Scnbner. 
Modernistic 
Eddy—Cubists—Post-Impressionism (a clear ex- 
planation of modern art), McClurg. 
Of Interest to Children 
Penfield—Holland Sketches, Scribner. 
Wynne—Architecture for Children, Jones. 
Art Philosophy and Theory 
Bell—Art, Chatto. 
Ellis—The Dance of Life, Houghton. 
Fry—Vision and Design, Chatto. 
Miscellaneous 
Averill—The Flower Art of Japan, Dodd. 
Hall—Hand Woven Coverlets, Little. 
Moore—Old China Book, Stokes. 
Northend—American Glass, Dodd. 
Companies Producing Prints of Masterpieces for 
School Use , . 
Perry Picture Co. (in sepia and gray) Maiden, 
Mass. 
Elson Picture Co. (in sepia and gray and colored 
miniature), Belmont, Mass. 
University Print Co. (gray and a few m color), 
Boston, Mass. . 
Brown Robertson Co. (color), 415 Madison Ave., 
N. Y. 
Seeman Print Co. (color), in care of Brown 
Robertson. , _ 
Art Text Co. (color), Art Ext. Society, N. Y., 
65 E. SO St. 
Medici Co. (color), Boston, Mass. 
Alarni Co. (color), Florence, Italy, On The Arno, 
Japanese Novelty and Importing Co., Minn., 
Minn. (Will send out exhibits of lovely inex- 
pensive prints.) 
E. T. Shima, Japanese Importer, Fifth Avenue, 
N. Y, (Will send out exhibits). 
The Metropolitan Art Museum, N. Y., sells clear 
cut splendid photos of objects in the museum. 
They are of greatest value to teachers. Price- 
ten and forty cents. 
Art Supply Firms 
The Prang Co., N. Y. 
Practical Drawing Co,, Chicago. 
Milton Bradly Co., Philadelphia. 
Abbott Art Supply Co., Chicago. 
American Crayon Co., Sandusky, Ohio. 
Hirschberg Co., Baltimore. 
Virginia School Supply Co., Richmond. 
Write to above firms for catalogues and samples, 
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED 
The Annual Alumme Fund and the J. C. 
Johnston Memorial Scholarship Fund have 
been increased by the following amounts. 
Helen Acton $ 
Mrs. C. E. Bailey  2.00 
Mrs. Virginia M. Barrow  1-00 
Mrs. Andrew Bell  1-00 
Edna Bonney  5.00 
Helen Booth  100 
Mary Bosserman  LOO 
Elsie Burnett  1-00 
Margaret Chandler  b00 
Mrs. Susie Marks Chandler  b00 
Mrs. Miriam Claud  b00 
Elizabeth Collins  3.00 
Kate Dunnivan  3.00 
Isla B. Eastham  1-00 
Virginia Elver  11.00 
Elizabeth Franklin  3.00 
Anne Garrett  bfX) 
Anne Garthwright  b00 
Elizabeth Grubb  100 
Mrs. Virginia Borst Hall  10.00 
Frances Hanbury  5.00 
Sarah Hartman  100 
Minnie Louise Haycox  3.00 
Mary E. Hawkins  b00 
Susie M. Hawkins  b00 
Margaret Herd  b00 
Mary B. Hinton  b00 
Ridgley Jackson  b00 
Dawn T. Jones  b00 
Mary L. Joyce  b00 
Nelson Leitch  2.00 
Mary R. Lineweaver  2.00 
Sallie Loving  4.00 
Margaret Magruder  1-00 
Mary McCown  1-00 
Martha Miller  2.00 
Vada Miller  J-Ob 
Mary T. Moreland  5.00 
Mozelle Powell  b00 
Nancy P. Roane  b00 
Mrs. Virginia Simpson Robertson  LOO 
Helen Roche  2.00 
Barbara Schwartz  2.00 
Annie Snead  3.00 
Isabel Sparrow  2.00 
Mrs. Rebecca K. Sparrow  L00 
Mrs. Nina R. Swecker  3.00 
Margaret C. Watts  100 
Marion Wagner  b00 
Rachel Weerns  5.00 
Brownie Williams  b00 
Lillian Penn Whitescarver  2.00 
